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A New Design Concept proving:
“One size can fit all” (or at least most)

In this issue we present the “Friends & Family Cabin”.
What‟s makes this the “Best Log Home Package”?
Want to do it yourself? It‟s easy to build.
Almost all material in the package is “pre-cut” - not only
our Solid Cedar Timber Logs, but most of the other
building materials as well. 10” Cedar Logs for both the
exterior walls and the interior center walls, and more.
As always, the Plans, Blueprints, ButyLog™ Seal, Assy™
Fasteners, Window & Door Bucks, Energy Efficient double-pane Windows, and exterior Doors are included. And
other options are available.
This is an “above foundation” package with so much versatility that we only offer it in one size: 36‟ x36‟. You
won‟t believe the floor plan possibilities! Two bedroom, three bedroom, one bath, two bath, no basement, full
basement, duplex, and even a two-story. The material packages start at $74,700, plus 4% delivery.
For the first time, we‟re offering on-site crews for above foundation construction. All you need to do is pull
your permit, get your excavation and foundation done, then have an experienced construction crew do the rest.
You can have all this and more, with above foundation construction starting at under $100,000 (for the B2).

“Friends & Family Cabin”
Suppose you could “have your cake and eat it too”? Or
that “non-fat” really was? Or there really was a Tooth
Fairy? Or an Easter Bunny? Or Santa Claus? What
would you wish for if a genie gave you three wishes?
And don‟t give me that “world peace” answer! Maybe
something you really, really want at a really good price?
Well, Santa wants you to have this great log home
package at an incredibly price. A „build it yourself‟ log home package for a 1296 square foot Cedar Log Home.
Cedar LogSystems has been granting log home wishes for 21 years and we‟ve outdone ourselves.
We‟ve never offered so many additional building materials before: Floor Trusses; Roof Trusses; Doug Fir 2”x6”
Tongue & Groove Flooring; Cedar Window & Door trim;
1”x6” Tongue & Groove ceilings; Roof Sheathing; even the
Metal Roof - all pre-cut. Two days of on-site assistance
(per package - if you, your friends and your family each
buy one and build at the same, we may never leave).
Why do we call it “Friends & Family”? If you have
friends (or family) and you buy and build at the same
time, guess what? The more log home packages, the
lower the price. Too good to be true? Wait „til you see
the details and the plan options! B2 starting at under
$75,000 (trade possible?). Now do you believe in Santa?
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The “Friends & Family Retreat”
Precut Cedar Logs for exterior and interior
Precut floor trusses and 2x6 flooring
Roof trusses with precut roof sheathing
Metal roofing cut to fit
Tongue and groove for all ceilings
All window and door trim
Framed interior walls, optional
A real “D-I-Y” package
From $74,700 (B-2 base), plus delivery
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A Cabin - with Lifestyle Options
Many different floor plan configurations
We furnish the plans and details
Or we can build it on your foundation
You pull the local permits
You have excavation and foundation done
An experienced crew can do the rest
Four to six weeks construction time
Optional interior frame walls
Starting at $99,800 (by area), constructed
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Food for Thought!
After many, many months of planning, this
issue contains something new, something we
have never offered before - actually several
things we‟ve never done before.
A cabin, a new log system, on-site construction services, in one “do everything” package.
As Bob Dillon once said, “the times they are a
changin‟”. So “gather „round people, wherever
you roam…” ...want to live and enjoy the benefits of self-build. Or, if you prefer, have a
contractor do most of the work for you!
These designs make the perfect cabin to “get
away from it all” or start your own remote
community, complete with solar, wind, pond,
and garden, friends and family. Let‟s talk!
Trades possible?: 719.235.8242

Log Homes - Custom Design - Custom Build - Nationwide

What’s happening with other “log people” plans here in the USA?
(Hint: they‟re still building)

Who, What, When & Where?
Above: Garden Valley, ID* - April „11
Upper Right: Garden Valley, ID* - July „11
Below: Garden Valley, ID* - July ‟11 Right: “Nosebleed”, NC - August „11 (don‟t ask!)
* Two log homes (one has a log prow front!), two families, same subdivision, same contractor, different plans and start dates
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